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() 
araRHIST, TYAIST 

The group of oxide ores is- 

(A) Bauxite, Siderite 

(C) Haematite, Siderite 

(B) Bauxite, Cuprite 

(D) Haematite, Copper pyrites 

(ii) CHa= CH-a Iu Td-7 iYUT 3ITT 

sp 
dsp 

S)sp 
sp 

The hybridization state of the carbon attached to the halogen in CH2 = CH-Cl is- 

(A) sp 
(C) sp 

(B) sp 
(D) dsp 

() 

On healing Zinc Oxide turns yellow. The crystalline defect arises in the process is -

(A) Metal excess defect 

(C) Metal deficiency defect 

(B) Impurity defect 

(D) Schottky defect 

(1) 

(s) 2cm a) Qcm2 

(E)cm 0cm2 

The unit of specific conductivity is- 

(a) Ncm1 

(C) cm1 

(b) Dcm-2 

(d) -1em2 
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Name of major product on mixing phenol in mixture of conc. HNO3 and conc. H2S04, will be- 
(A) 2-nitrophenol (B) 4-nitrophenol 
(C) 2,4-di nitrophenol (D) 2,4,6-tri nitrophenol 

) 
Aldohexose mono-saccharide is 
(A) Ramnose 
(C) Glucose 

(B) Fructose 
(D) Sucrose 

()faerfm 
fae) faefa 

(A) Vitamin A 
(C) VitaminC 

(B) Vitamin B 
(D) Vitamin D 

()1 
(E) 3 

The number of peptide bonds in the compound formed by the combination of glycine and 

2 

4 
alanine will be - 

(B) 2 
(D) 4 

1 

3 

(1) 

(b)F TT dcT 
(d) 9tei FAT PVC 

(a) Ferr aAT ATYAT 

The polymer found in nature is (1) 

(a) starch and nylon 

C)protein and nylon 
(b) starch and cellulose
(d) Protein and PVC 
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Fill in the blanks 

(1) *****es*me***sosse 

*************************** .... furnace is used for the smelting of haematite. 

The Chemical formula of Copper glance is . **********°*********** 

.. () ***** ********* 

The general oxidation state of Lanthanoids is . ***************** ************ ** 

(iv) [Co (en)ajs. iegoi Co 37IEHYIU eAT 
The coordination number of Co in complex [Co (en) ]a+ is.. ********************* 

() 

TR 3 3HATINIT u7 -

Write the name of bond responsible for dimerisation of ethanoic acid in benzene solution. 

(i) FeO +Sio2[ A] 

(1) 
Write the chemical formula of compound [ A] in the above reaction. 

(in) rerriare STg T THAEgI (1) 
Explain the reason for Lanthanoid contraction 

Write the chemical formula of the solid showing both Frenkel and Schottky defects 

Write Henry's Law. 

Write the chemical formula of the main product obtained when ethanol is heated with 
concentrated H:SOs at 413 K. 

() 
Write the chemical equation for the diazotisation of aniline. 
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Draw the orbital diagram of Trimethylamine. 

sCETION-(B) 

(1) 
Atoms of element B form hcp lattice and those of the element A occupy 1/3rd of tetrahedral 

voids. What is the formula of the compound formed by the element A and B? 

5 fcRYT 3TETR TY 3TTERT fATY HHSTS 
()y-erot qfRardT 

Explain the ideal solution on the basis of following points- 

(A) Change in enthalpy 

() 

(B) Change in Volume 

6. CH COOCaHs+ H20 H+CHsCOOH+CaHsOH 

) 

CHsCOOCaHs + H20 H+CHsCOOH+ CaHsOH 
Explain the reason for the value of order of reaction is 1. Write the value of molecularity is 2 in above 
reaction 

() 
Compare paramagnetism and ferromagnetism 

Draw a diagrammatic representation of the process of Reverse Osmosis . 

9 ziEg f geH Bife sAi7aT 99.9% aaT of a TT TA7 
3Heg (h) 10 TT BT II 
Show that in a first order reaction, time required for completion of 99.9% is 10 times of 

) 

half-life (t4) of the reaction. 

() 

Explain the following properties exhibiting by transition elements - 

(A) Variable oxidation state (B) Catalytic property 

() 
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Calculate the "Spin only" magnetic moment for bi-positive ion of an element M having 

atomic number 26. 

Draw the orbital diagram of carbonyl group showing the bond. 

13. CHaOH[O] [AJCHaMgl 
[B] H20 IC] 

() 
CHsOH[O]>[A]CHsMgl >[ B] H20[ C] 
Write the chemical formula of [ A1, [B] and [C] in above reaction sequence. 

() 
14. HCOOH, CHCOOH, clCHCOOH D 7 8ITAAT TGT 57 araRerm aiiy | 

Arrange HCOOH, CHsCOOH, CICH2COOH in ascending order of their acidic strengths . 

Nitro group present at ortho and positions increases the acidic strength of phenol. Explain. 

SCETION-(C) 

16 ) d7- (C-X) 3Tr t yaz fegI 

(2+1-3) 

(i) Write the nature of Carbon - halogen (C- X) bond . 

i) Compound [X] is obtained on benzene react with Cla in presence of Fecls. Compound [ Y] 

is obtained on mixing compound [X] with sodium in presence of dry ether. Write the names 

of compounds [X] and [Y] and write equations of chemical reactions involved. 

OR 

(i) DDT 5T T ATA TReg I 

41+%+%+1-3% 
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) Write the full name of DDT. 
(i) Compound [ X] is obtained on ethanol react with PCls. Compound [Y] is obtained 

on heating compound [X] with alcoholic KOH. Write the names of compounds [ X] and [ Y] and 

write the equations of chemical reactions involved. 

41+2 3 
Define order of reaction. Derive integrated rate equation for zero order reaction. 

vFkok 
OR 

(Ea) 3TTR UY HHHISI 41+2-3% 

Define rate of reaction. Explain temperature dependence of rate of reaction on the basis 

of activation energy (Ea). 

(1%+1%=3) 

(1) (a) Which types of emulsion is 'Vanishing cream'. Write its appropriate name. 

(b) Draw neat and labelled diagram of above emulsion. 

(2) (a) What is shape selective catalysis? 

(b) Write the name of adserbent used in following- 

i) To remove colouring matter from solution. (i) In gas mask. 

37rqT 
OR 
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(ii) CHaNH2 H TNA THe CoHsNH2 gaI Ie7 EA BT foReyI (1+1+1 3) 
(i) Write the structural formula and chemical name of Hinesburg's reagent. 
(ii) Write the balanced chemical equation of carbyl amine reaction exhibiting by ethanamine. 
(ii) Write the reason for basic strength of CHaNH2 is more as compare to CsHsNH2. 

sCETION-(D) 

19. (0) EHIdfeT THT Ègtafea riga a ufAfem frg| 

(1+1+1+1=4) 
) Define Homoleptic and Hetroleptic complexes. 
(i) Solution of [ Ti (H20)6] 3- is coloured. Give reasons. 
(ii) Draw the crystal field splitting of degenerate d-orbitals of free metal ion in octahedral crystal field. 

3727T 
OR 

i) [ Co (NHa)5 (SO«) ]Br FeT [ Co (NHa)sBr ]SO«ETRT YERT THTTYTTT fAT ya z ufATT 

(ii) [ Co (NHa)s] » ufrgray Ters [ CoF6]a.3173esy am I T fy i 

fafac zifI (1+1+1+1 4) 
(i) Write the type of isomerism exhibited by [ Co (NHs)s (SOs) ]Br and [ Co (NHa)sBr ]SO4 and also 

define it 
(i) [ Co (NHs)e] » is diamagnetic while [ CoFo]» is paramagnetic. Give reasons. 

(ii) Draw the crystal field splitting of degenerate d-orbitals of free metal ion in tetrahedral crystal 

field. 

20. (1) TTat HT zfoEEIET H7 KIRITZPT rdI 
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(a++1+1+1=4) 
() Write the name and chemical formula of aldehyde obtained from cinnamon. 

(ii) Write the chemical equations for following conversions- 
(a) Benzaldehyde from benzoyal chloride 
(b) Acetone hydrozone from acetone 

(i) Give reasons for boiling point of carboxylic acids is more as compare to aldehydes of 

comparable molecular mass. 

37erqT 
OR 

(a++1+1+1=4) 
i) Write the name and chemical formula of aldehyde obtained from vanilla beans. 
(i) Write the chemical equations for following conversions- 
(a) Benzaldehyde from benzene (b) Acetaldoxime from acetaldehyde 
(Gii) Give reasons for acidity of - hydrogen atom of aldehyde 
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